Manager of Administrative & Business Services
ANDREA RUMIANO

Director’s Assistant/HR Liaison
AMANDA DUBNER

Business Analyst
LINDA GARCIA

Procurement / Accounts Payable Technician
LAURA FRISBEE

Cost Recovery / Project / Utilities Technician
ALLIE VASSAR

Procurement Card Technician
CAROLINA ORIHUELA

Payroll / HR Administrative Assistant
KAYLEIGH PLANK

Event / Customer Service Assistant
DEBRA BUNYARD

Work Control Business Coordinator
KATIE SIBLEY
Manager of Building Maintenance
MARK KAMPMANN

Contract Specialist
NORMA YOUNG

Carpenters
CURTIS MAAS (Supervising)
SCOTT TAYLOR
VACANT

Electricians
ERIC CASEY (Supervising)
DANIEL CURRIE
MARK GREENWALD
JOHN HUGHES
CASEY KAVANAGH

Facilities Maintenance Mechanic
DAVID KUZMACK

Facilities Workers
STANLEY CRANE
MATTHEW DOUGLAS
BRIAN FARIA
ROBERT HENRY
CHRIS PHILIPP
PHILIP PLATANITIS

Key Shop
TRAVIS BRISTOL (Lead)
RON KNECHT
DARRELL ANDERSON

Mason
RICARDO CARRILLO

Metal Shop
BRANNON PRUIS

Painters
MIKE DENOFRIO (Lead)
BILL HARDY
CARL GERVASI

Plumbers
BOB FRANCIS (Lead)
JACK KELLY
PAUL TAMIETTI
Manager of Grounds and Landscaping
MICHAEL ALONZO

Lead Groundsworker
ALAN PECK

Groundsworkers
JACOB ADAMS
ADAM HANDY
ERIC NEWPORT
PHIL SACKSTEDER
DIRCK SAUER
HAROLD WORLEY

Irrigation Specialist
KIRBY PIERSON

Light Auto Equipment Operators
ARNULFO AREVALO
THOMAS DUSELL

Gardening Specialists
JEFF MILES
GARY WALTERS

Pest Control & Spray Specialist
BRIAN CROSS